
Colorado Division Annual Open Meeting 
MINUTES JUNE 3, 2018, 4:10 PM DENVER FENCING CENTER

 

MEETING CALLED BY  Ann Totemeier 

TYPE OF MEETING Annual Open Meeting for all CO Division members 

NOTE TAKER Maggie Barrett 

ATTENDEES 
Ann Totemeier, Jeff Miller, Maggie Barrett, Andrea Etchell, Donald Alperstein, Matt Jordan, Seth 
Barondess, Scott Permer, Michael Cain, Tom Strazalkowski, Nathan Anderson 

Agenda topics 
REVIEW 
 

DISCUSSION Review of last year’s minutes. Verify proxies: SDFA – 7, FAD – 6, DFC 41 

Old minutes reviewed; Nathan moves to accept. Scott 2nd all in favor, minutes are approved.  

DISCUSSION Donald has to leave so he is jumping in with some new business. 1) USOC athletes of the month: 1st time that  

USA fencing has fencers in all 3 categories, so you should go vote for them. 2) Colorado Fencing Foundation: est. 1993 after JO’s 

And is a 501(c)(3) recognizable non-profit. Donald is a trustee. Money is intended to support fencers of “limited means, but unlimited 

talent.” CFF kind of slowed down/got forgotten about, but still has $30k in the bank. 2 of the trustees are no longer available to work. 

Donald is looking for people to volunteer as trustees to make investment decisions, allot grants, etc. Need at least 1 if not 2 trustees 

who are relatively independent of any clubs. Jill asks, how do fencers apply for money, where do we get info? DA: We need trustees 

first so that a process can be put in place. Ann asks: How should potential trustees get in touch? DA: Email Donald, we’re looking for 

at least 1-year terms. (Sue and Andrea seem interested) Final note: the Rocky Mountain Section (now defunct) owes the CO Division 

a couple hundred dollars, but Aaron Clemens hasn’t gotten us the check. Andrea and Donald will follow up with Aaron. 

 
CHAIR REPORT 
 

DISCUSSION Ann reviewed her 1st year as chair, and working with a relatively new EC. Started by working on how do we work 

together: consensus was face to face, monthly meetings in clubs or homes. AT enjoyed the year, was a real source of motivation. 

The EC did a lot of talking: we were keen on financial stability, fundraising. What we actually did this year: free pizza at 2 competitions 

and answered questions, resolved issues as they arose.  

 
TREASURY REPORT 
 

DISCUSSION Since the annual meeting is earlier than usual this year, the books are still open. Andrea is working on closing the 

books for the season and will publish and official report in the August minutes. There is money going out for CO Cup plaques 

and next season’s medals. Money came in from tournaments and the USA Fencing member rebate. There was a slight deficit in 

the spending this year, due to clinics, pizza at competitions, and a decreased percentage of tournament fees paid to the Division by  

host clubs. At the last annual meeting, members asked the Division to find more ways to use our money, so we did! 

 
ARMORER REPORT 

 

DISCUSSION We still have the same stuff. Jill still has a couple scoring boxes. Mike will check the inventory and the status of 

the equipment at the end of the season. Did we ever purchase weights and shims for the division? That was requested at the last 

open meeting. None were purchased, and no one present seems to think they’re necessary. Armorer inventory is on the website 

in old minutes from Feb or March meeting. Mike is interested in testing the new Leon Paul wireless system, but no one wants to pay 

for it. Anything else the Division should own? “Not really” – everyone present. 

 
 
 
 
 



WEBMASTER/SECRETARY REPORT 
 

DISCUSSION Since Karen decided to resign from the board relatively early in the season, Maggie has been taking notes at the 

Meetings. Karen took care of actual secretary duties, i.e. reporting tournament results and referee reports, but will not be doing that in 

the future. We will discuss the need for two secretaries when the elections roll around*. Karen was a great person to work with, and  

we thank her for her contribution!  

DISCUSSION Maggie has been running the Facebook page and the website this year. In terms of Facebook, she tried to stay 

relatively neutral: only advertising local tournaments that were added late to the schedule, and also posting National tournament  

deadlines. If there’s anything else you’d like to see featured on the Facebook page, let her know. Maggie has been keeping the 

info on the website up to date, too. Maggie has presented information to the EC about changing over to square space. It is her 

strong recommendation that we switch over to this platform (see the April minutes). The transition will be like flipping a light switch, so 

the 14 people a month who visit our website won’t even notice. Also, it will be quick to build. Everyone is in favor of this idea.  

*After the meeting, Ann met with Karen and learned how to report the results. For the time being, clubs are instructed to send all 
referee reports and tournament results to Ann (chair@coloradofencing.net) rather than Karen. 
 
 

OTHER BUSINESS 
 

OLD BUSINESS Safe Sport: Officials at competitions need to have background screens on file as soon as they turn 18. Karen is 

no longer responsible for taking these reports and submitting them to USA Fencing. Jill: Rated fencers who are over 18 need to be  

background checked if they are acting as referees at competitions. Also make sure you’re checking expiration dates when you hire. Tom: 

how do we know ages of refs? Consensus is, ask them.  

OLD BUSINESS:  Clinics held this year. SDFA hosted an armory and a foil reffing clinic. FRFC hosted an armory clinic. FAD hosted a 

saber reffing clinic. DFC hosted an armory clinic. NA – it was unclear that the final reffing clinic [at FAD] was for all 3 weapons. Next 

season, can all ref clinics be 3 weapon clinics with weapon-specific breakout sessions? JM: do we want that? The general clinic is very 

different from the specific clinics. General discussion: How many general clinics vs weapon clinics do we have? Consensus: having general 

Clinics with weapon-specific options (not necessarily in all 3 weapons) is ideal to help further referee education.  

Nathan moves to approve three (3) general clinics with weapon-specific clinics added on, per last season’s guidelines for bids and  

reimbursements. Tom 2nd, all approve. Maggie moves to have three (3) armory clinics per last year’s guidelines, Jill 2nd, all ok.  

Andrea wants to know if we can fund these endeavors by putting some of the Divisions money into a certificate of deposit for the year.  

Nathan moves to put $10k into a 1-year CD, Jeff 2nd, all approve.   

** And now we take a break!** 

NEW BUSINESS Do we need to revise the Division bylaws? Jeff has reviewed meeting minutes from the last 3 years to create the 

Colorado Division Handbook (CDH). All the rules in this book are from 2016 and sooner. “People” say there are other rules from further  

back, but Jeff can’t access minutes from before 2015. CDH includes everything from who can ref what, to the # of competitions, event fees 

etc. In order to make it official, it should be added to the bylaws. It will be amended as needed at each open meeting. (Discussion about 

whether the document itself should be added to the bylaws). Andrea moves to amend the bylaws to reference a handbook that will be  

amended at each annual meeting. Jeff 2nd, all approve. Sue: do we have/need a corporate book? AE: everything from before 2012 is  

Lost. NA: everything needs to just move forward! (Some discussion of what should be in the book) 

NEW BUSINESS CO Cup plaques: Who is eligible for a CO Cup plaque? Do out of state fencers get one? Several fencers who are 

registered with other divisions have finished high enough on the CO Cup points list to get a plaque. Do they get one? MB: they paid their  

event fees and they fenced at enough competitions to beat other fencers, why wouldn’t they? Sue: because they’re not from CO and it’s the  

CO Cup. (Discussion ensues) Maggie moves that all fencers who merit plaques get plaques no matter what division they’re registered from  

Tom 2nd, all but Jill in favor. Motion passes. Discussion: How many competitions must one compete at to get a plaque? Andrea moves that  

Vets must fence 2/3 cups, seniors fence 3/6 cups, youth fence minimum of 3 cups to get a plaque. Jill 2nd, all approve. 

NEW BUSINESS Tournament allotment, numbers and how to add a competition. Maggie moves that any competition other than a 

qualifier or a CO Cup can be added to the schedule with 30 days’ notice and board approval. Jill 2nd, all approve. Also, we agree 



that the tournament allotment numbers are minimums, not limits. Tom moves that the minimum of 2 open tournaments be moved to 3. Jeff 

2nd, all approve. The tournament minimums for 2018-2019: 

5 Colorado Cups 2 C & Under 3 Senior Open 

5 Colorado Youth Cups 2 D & Under 4 Unrated 

3 Veteran events, including Bill Goering 1 E & Under   

NEW BUSINESS Tournament fees owed by clubs: Andrea wants the clubs to pay 7.5% of their tournament fees to the Division,  

instead of 5%, which was last year’s rate. If we do not make an adjustment now, the rate will go to 10% by default, since last year’s rate 

was only instituted for the season. Tom wants to pay more per medal than pay a higher percentage. Jill wants to keep it all at 5%.  

Andrea points out that we are operating at a loss this year since we are paying for clinics and taking in less in fees. Nathan says we need 

to have a balanced budget. 7.5 is better than 10. Tom says let’s keep it at 5% or maybe charge people who come for clinics from out of  

state. Jill says some divisions have only $2k, why do we care if we lost that amount from our $20k? Or why not raise the tournament  

registration fee to $25? Jill moves to raise the qualifier registration fee to $25, non-refundable, and the event fee be kept at $15. Nathan 

amends the motion to: At the Division qualifying events for JO’s and Nationals, the Division will collect a $25 non-refundable registration 

fee through askFRED, and $15 per event at the door. Tom 2nd, none opposed. Jill moves to continue with 5% tournament fee for 1 year.  

Tom 2nd, none opposed.  

NEW BUSINESS Denver Fencing Center is doing more with wheelchair fencing. Look out for walk & roll competitions, and encourage 

your fencers to participate. DFC will have a wheelchair fencing demo on Saturday June 9th.  

NEW BUSINESS CO Cup & CYC scheduling: Jeff and Jill point out that these cup-level events need to have 2-day schedules,  

because it is too difficult on the fencers to have to fence multiple events on one day. Tom disagrees: some days have 60 fencers and some  

have 12. Paying referees small events is a financial burden. Jill: tournaments aren’t for us, they are for the fencers. If you don’t want to  

host big events on 2 days, SDFA will take them, and FAD can have the small 1-day things. Nathan says, the whole Division benefits from 

great events. Our population is growing and will continue to grow. We need to have great events for those new fencers. The 2nd half of the  

season youth events will always be bigger. Andrea says: what if, in the event that there are fewer than 24 fencers, the Division picks up 

½ of the referee fees? [more discussion] Jill moves that all CO Cup and CYC events run on 2-day schedules. Jeff 2nd. None opposed. 

 
NOMINATIONS 
 

CHAIR Jill nominates Ann Totemeier for Chair of the CO Division in the 2018-2019 season. Andrea 2nd, none opposed.  

VICE-CHAIR Jill nominates Jeffery Miller for Vice-Chair of the CO Division in the 2018-2019 season. Tom 2nd, none opposed. 

TREASURER Jill nominates Andrea Etchell for Treasurer of the CO Division in the 2018-2019 season. Nathan 2nd, none opposed. 

WEBMASTER Jill nominates Maggie Barrett for Second Secretary (webmaster) of the CO Division in the 2018-2019 season. 

Maggie accepts as long as meetings are not monthly. Other EC members agree; Tom 2nd, none opposed.  

1ST SECRETARY  The position of First Secretary will remain vacant until a suitable candidate can be found. Tom has a person in  

mind, EC will appoint the candidate when she has confirmed she is available. If that person is not available, Scott or Maggie may have 

a candidate.  

ARMORER Non-voting position, so no nomination required. Mike will stay on and continue to help. 

 
Maggie moves to adjourn the meeting. Nathan and Jill 2nd, none opposed.  
Meeting adjourned at 6:15 PM.  
 
Tournament scheduling starts at 6:25 PM, ends at 7:25 PM.  

 


